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President's Message
I hope everyone had a happy Thanksgiving and a Merry Christmas. We
are beginning a new year which I hope will be a healthy one for all of us.
All the preparations for the reunion are coming along nicely and that
brings my thoughts to who will continue when the last man standing cannot do it
anymore . I have given this much thought and we really don't have many options.
One idea that I think would be in our best interest is to turn over the association
President
affairs to the Sons and Daughters. As you all know they have done an
Joseph Maiale
outstanding job over the past several years keeping us going at the reunions and
have made major contributions in terms of time and effort. They have also
absorbed some of our reunion costs which means they have a well run auxiliary.
Just to refresh your memory the Sons and Daughters Auxiliary was formed at our reunion
in September 2005 in Arlington , Virginia. We had a large turnout that year of children ,
grandchildren, nieces, and nephews. Since then their organization has grown to over eighty paid
members and continues to grow each year. We can be rightfully proud of our descendants.
Give this some thought and then call me, I want to hear from you personally. You can
reach me at 727-937-3655 until April 28th. After that call me at 516-352-4527. We will be talking
about this at our general business meeting at the reunion in Indianapolis in July and I want to go to
that meeting with a sense of how the membership feels about this turnover idea. Remember this
change will not happen immediately but I feel it is important to address this matter while we are still
able to come together.
Stay well and I hope to see you all at the reunion .
Joseph Maiale, President
The Ninth Infantry Division Association

Memorial Plaque
Peace Museum Bridge at Remagen, Germany
During the first week of December 2009 most everyone received a postcard from
Terry Barnhart announcing a proposed plaque dedication ceremony to be held at the
Peace Museum Bridge at Remagen, Germany. The Sons and Daughters Auxiliary is
pleased to confirm that a plaque dedication ceremony will be held at the museum on
Monday, March 8, 2010 at 2:00 p.m.
At the last reunion in July,
2009, the Board of Governors
accepted a proposal from the Sons
and Daughters Auxiliary to take the
lead on a project to design and
ultimately install a recognition
plaque on the outside wall of the
museum . They formed a
Memorials/Plaques committee with
Janet Schnall as chairperson and
Terry Barnhart as vice chairperson .
Other members include Arlene
Silver, Bette Prochaska, Gail
Eisenhauer, Mary Cooper, Clare
Irwin, Roger Przbylski, John Sabato
and William Sauers. The committee
immediately began the design
process with Terry Barnhart leading
and coordinating the design
process, acquiring the necessary
approvals and (continued on page 3)
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This Association is formed by
the officers and men of the 9th
Infantry Division in order to
perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades , to preserve
the esprit de corps of the
Division, to assist in promoting
an everlasting world peace
exclusively by means of
educational activities and to
serve as an information bureau
to former members of the 9th
Infantry Division.
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(Memorial Plaque .. .continued from page 1)
selecting the manufacturer. By early November the
committee had reviewed various ideas, settled on one and
proceeded with the various approval requirements . After
the Thanksgiving holiday all the necessary approvals from
the American Battle Monuments Commission , the city of
Remagen , the Peace Museum and the Board of Governors
were complete. Manufacturing bid requests were sent to a
German company and one to a company in New York.
International Bronze located in Albertson , New
York came in with the best price, less the shipping costs.
While shipping costs to Remagen must be added,
International Bronze still had the better price. A manufacturing contract was signed with International Bronze and a
50% deposit to start work was sent during the first week of
December 2009. The plaque is being funded by donations
from the Sons and Daughters, the Board of Governors and
association members. The museum curator, Herr Kurt
Kleemann has agreed to install the plaque and have it
ready for our dedication ceremony.
Travel planning time is short so you must act
quickly if you intend to go to Remagen. All travel and
accommodations are your responsibility , there are no plans
to make this a group tour. If you need help we have two
highly skilled travel planning professionals available to help
you make arrangements. They have researched airline
flights , hotel accommodations, car rentals, train travel to
Remagen and last but not least places to eat. They will also
help you make arrangements to visit other areas of Europe
either before or after the ceremony. You have until
February 8 to secure the best deals, after that,
hotel room prices are based on
availability.
Bette Prochaska from Wood Lake
Travel Services in Houston, Texas can be
reached at 713-499-7116 or send an e-mail
to: betttep@woodlaketravel.com . Bette is the
Bette Prochaska
daughter of the late Jack Blann
and has helped association members make
travel plans to Europe in the past. Judy
Goldsmith from Travel Syndicate in West Hills,
California can be reached at 800-248-0388
extension 218 or send an e-mail to:
~
e.com or you can use
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IJudy is also president of Judy Goldsmith
the Ladies Auxiliary.
The following are suggested hotels that can be
searched and contacted via the Internet:
1. Hotel Pingor, in the city of Remagen, is within walking
distance of the Peace Museum .
2. Hotel/Restaurant Rhein-Ahr is a few kilometers south of
the Peace Museum .
3. Hotel Rhein Inn is a few kilometers south of the Peace
Museum .
4. Hotel Haus Oberwinter is a few kilometers north of the
Peace Museum.
Also, there are many hotels in Bonn and Cologne
that might be close to a train station . From these two places
you can reach Remagen by train and walk to the
Peace Museum from the station.
(continued next column)

TIP OF THE HAT
We thank the following members and friends for
remembering the Memorial Fund and our buddies who have
answered their last Roll Call.
Note:
Please make checks payable to:
The Ninth Infantry Division Association

Send to: William G. Robey, Secretary-Treasurer

Ward 0. Payne in memory of S/Sgt. Bob Dutton (F Co., 39th
Inf.) KIA Hurtgen Forest
Andrew Balaschak sustaining member donation
Paul Schumacher in remembrance of the birthday on November
6, 2009 of Ellen Schumacher and the steadfast friendship of
Lola Booth
Lawrence P. Vinci in memory of fallen comrades of B Co., 47th
Inf. Regt.

Finally, the Sons and Daughters Auxiliary
Memorials/Plaques Committee needs your cooperation if
you are committed to attending the ceremony. While some
of you have contacted Terry Barnhart and have expressed
an interest, the commitment form on page 20 must be filled
out and returned to William Sauers. He is coordinating the
events of the day at the museum with the U.S. Forces
Liaison Office in Mainz, Germany. This commitment form
will be used to keep an accurate count of all attendees and
will be forwarded to the liaison officer in Germany. Please
return this form to William on or before February 15, 2010.
If you have further questions or need additional
information regarding the ceremony please contact William
Sauers at
Otherwise, contact Judy or Bette
for your travel arrangements.
Sons and Daughters Auxiliary
Memorials/Plaques Committee

•• -
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Corrections
Mr. Charles Illsley is a newly elected Board of Governors
member. He was elected at the reunion in July, 2009 and will
serve until 2012. His last name, lllsely, was misspelled in the last
issue.

****&****

CHAPTER AND AUXILIARY NEWS

TAPS SOUNDED
The muffled drum's sad roll has beat the soldier's last tattoo ;
No more on life's parade shall meet that brave and fallen few.
On Fame's eternal camping-ground their silent tents are spread,
And Glory guards, with solemn round, the bivouac of the dead.

Ninth Infantry Division Congressional Medal of Honor Recipients
S/Sgt. Herschel F. Briles, Co. C, 899th TD Bn ; Near Scherpenseel , Germany; 20 November 1944
2nd Lieutenant John E. Butts*, Co. E, 60th Infantry; Normandy, France; 14, 16, 23 June 1944
T/Sgt. Peter J. Dalessandro, Co. E, 39th Infantry; Near ~alterherberg, Germany; 22 December 1944
Sgt. William J. Nelson*, Co. H, 60th Infantry; Djegel Dardys, NW of Sedjenane , Tunisia ; 24 April 1943
PFC Carl V. Sheridan*, Co. K, 47th Infantry; Frenzerberg Castle, Germany; 26 November 1944
Captain Matt L. Urban, 2nd Battalion , 60th Infantry; Renouf, France ; 14 June to 3 September, 1944

* indicates posthumously awarded

r- . . .

Source: U.S. Anny Center of Military History

Bernard Bennick
M Co., 47th Inf. Regt.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Cline

George R. Helm

John G. Tschupp
BG Lewis E. (Chip) Maness
Hqs. Co., 1st Bn ., 39th
2nd Bn., 47th Inf. Regt.

Michael Dembitsky
9th Quartermaster Co.
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Michael Dembitsky
1923-2009
Chilli: Wednesday, June 24 , 2009, age 86, Survived by
his wife, son, sisters, several children and grandchildren. Michael
was an Army veteran of WWII, a retiree of Kodak and a member
of the Chilli American Legion Post #1830 .

Despite being na·we about marketing his business ventures in an
unfamiliar culture and his profound lack of understanding regarding construction practices, he pressed on where others would
surely have given up. He always tried to use the precision of a
machinist on projects requiring only a rough order of magnitude.
This approach frustrated friends and family alike. He did, however,
take great pride in his accomplishments. Although modest, they
were victories over all sorts of adversity-The Great Depression,
war, his infamous temper and lack of formal education. Fixing the
unfixable and taking up the challenge at doing what others said
couldn 't or shouldn't be done is what kept him active in body and
mind right up until his heart attack in March of 2009.

George Richard Helm
1921-2009
George grew up in Maywood, Ill. A
skilled auto mechanic, George was fascinated
with all things mechanical. This was especially
true for equipment with engines attached . After
John G. Tschupp
the war he worked for the Navy at the U.S. Naval
1921-2009
Ordnance Plant in Forest Park, Ill. There he deJohn G. Tschupp, age 88, of East
veloped skills as a machinist building steam
Meadow, Long Island, N.Y. passed away on
driven torpedoes . This steady job helped to fund
October 26, 2009 after a long illness. He served
his motorcycle habit until April of 1956. During this time he was an
in the Ninth Infantry Division during World War II
avid motorcycle rider and racer. He never passed up a chance to
as a battalion headquarters interpreter of
compete against the hated Harleys on road or track. He loved the
German prisoners. After the war he worked for
Indian Chief and the Sports Scout so much that he opened MayRepublic Airport for 48 years. His wife passed
wood Indian Sales and realized his dreams of becoming his own
boss . His garage and his shop were always jammed with motorcy- away earlier. He is survived by his children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
cles , many of which belonged to frustrated riders that couldn't
keep them running . His skill at fixing became as legendary as his
temper. His business prospered due in no small part to his wife
Carroll. He sold her an Indian Arrow, taught her to ride, married
her in 1950 and changed her job description from Army Nurse to
Business Manager. Hs started a motorcycle club, the Maywood
Mustangs, and as president convinced the group to run races.
The first venue was at a baseball diamond called Cole Lenzies
just outside of Chicago, the second was at a real speedway called
Santa Fe Park in Willow Springs, 1)1. When he quit competing himself, he sponsored many riders and they raced all over the Midwest. When the Indian Company sold out to British made Royal
Enfield, he took on several the British marques including Ariel,
AJS, Matchless, and BSA.
In the early 60s, he decided he wanted to own more than
just a motorcycle dealership, he wanted to own a Speedway. In
1964 he moved his family to a broken-down farm in Pease, Minn.
and began planning the layout of his new racetrack, Helm's
Speedway. Carroll couldn't believe that instead of burning down
the vacant house that was missing windows , doors and indoor
plumbing , he actually figured he could fix it up and live in it.
(continued next column)
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TEXAS & THE GREATER SOUTHWEST CHAPTER
Our meeting was held November 5 and 6,
2009 again at Summers Mill, Belton, Texas.
Following happy hour on November 5, we
adjourned for a catered dinner.
On the morning of the 6th, Herb Stern called
the meeting to order. Following the reading of the
HP~~~i~~n~
minutes by Gordon Schneider, Herb gave a financial
report and the outcome of attempts to find a new
bank that would not impose monthly fees for our relatively small
account balance. The Whitney National Bank in Houston , Texas,
requested a letter from the secretary as to the organization, and
its relationship to a national non-profit organization . The chapter
members present unanimously approved the transfer of the
account.
Herb has sent out letters to twenty-two individuals still
carried on the chapter rolls in an effort to encourage their attendance at our meetings. He received no responses to these letters.
Herb asked if the members present wished to continue the
chapter and the vote was unanimous in favor of maintaining the
chapter.
Herb asked for approval to destroy all chapter records
that are over seven years , excluding those which pertained to the
chapter's origin and had historical value. A motion was carried
unanimously.
It was noted the dedication of the 9th Infantry Division
memorial plaque at the Ludendorff Bridge, Remagen, Germany
will be March 8, 2010.
At our next meeting on April 22-23, 2010, at Summers
Mill, we will prepare our own meals using barbeque equipment
provided by Summers Mills. When Herb sends out the formal
notice of the meeting next Spring , he will advise the members
what their responsibilities will be .
Gordon A. Schneider, Secretary

calendar now so that you won't forget to attend this bargain
reunion. Directions to the hotel will be spelled out on the
"Information Sheet." If you have any q~
hesitate to contact Emil De Donato at 111111111111111
To any 9th Infantry Division veterans living in Florida or
anywhere else in the USA the Florida Chapter welcomes you to
attend this affordable reunion . Contact Emil De Donato for details.

HONOR FLIGHT: On October 29, 2009, a group of citizens living
in Ocala, Fla. Area organized an Honor Flight for 101 WWII veterans living in the Marion County area to go to Washington D.C . to
view the WWII Memorial, the Korean War Memorial and the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier. Among the 101 veterans, 65 caregivers
and the organizing team , were Emil De Donato and Paul Crumb
from the Florida Chapter. Emil stated, "the day started at 4:00
a.m. so I could get the Ocala Airport by 6:00 a.m." At the airport,
the organizers separated the veterans into three groups, red,
white and blue. A red hat went to veterans who needed wheelchairs, a blue hat to veterans who needed some assistance, and a
white hat to veterans who did not require assistance. They gave
each one a plastic bag containing lots of goodies that included a
disposable camera. A caregiver was assigned to those who
needed help. We departed at 8:05 a.m. and landed at Baltimore,
Washington Airport around 10:40 a.m. During the two hours
before the flight at the Ocala Airport, approximately 250 citizens
greeted us with cheers and "Thank You ." A lesser amount of
people were at the BWI Airport. The group arrive at the WWII
Memorial at about 11 :30 a.m . Waiting at the memorial site were
Emil's son Richard, his granddaughter Alexis and Rick's wife-tobe Nancy. Paul Crumb's son and grandson drove from New York
City to be with Paul. The .
two families took many
pictures. After spending
an hour at the memorial,
buses were on hand to
take the group to the
Lincoln Memorial where
1
FLORIDA CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
the Korean War
2010 Florida Chapter Reunion: Most of the arrange- Memorial is located.
ments for the 2010 reunion have been made. The
One word sums up
dates are Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, April
these memorials
L to r: Rick De Donato, Jamie Crumb, Paul Crumb.
28,29 & 30 with departure day on May 1, 2010. The "awesome ." From the
Alexi s De Donato, Emil De Donato, Russel Crumb
Photo by Emil De Donato
command post will be at the Ocean Shore Resort
Korean War Memorial
Hotel, 1000 North Atlantic Ave. (Hwy A1A) in Day- buses transported the
Emil De Donato tona Beach, Florida . You can choose any one of
group to the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier minutes before the
the three package deals.
changing of the guard at 4:00 p.m . This ceremony is difficult to
Package Deal #1: (2 persons in a room) Includes 3
describe as it affects people differently. After the ceremony it was
nights lodging, pizza party with salad, chicken wings, drinks of
back to the BWI Airport. We arrived back at Ocala Airport around
your choice on the first night. Dinner at good restaurants on the
9:35 p.m . The airport grounds were filled with over 500 cheering
second and third nights. Attend a comedy play "Lettice and Lovpeople waving flags, and thanking the veterans for their role in
ing" on Friday night, choice of drinks and snacks in the Hospitality WWII. For Paul Crumb and I, it was a very long eventful day. If
Room and a complimentary breakfast every day in the Hotel Cof- there is an Honor Flight planned for your area, try to make it...you
fee Room for a sum of $340.00. The Florida Chapter treasury will will never forget the experience.
make up for any further charges should there be any.
News wanted: Please send any news to: Emil De Donato , Package Deal #2: (Single person in a room) Includes all
of the above for $250.00.
Package Deal #3: For those who choose not to stay at
the hotel, but will take in all of the activities as stated above . Cost
$125 .00.
For those members who plan to arrive earlier or stay
later than the three days, add $45.00 per each additional day(s) .
The reunion committee will be seeking other activities or
attractions to take in during the daytime. They will be noted on the
"Information Sheet" and the "Order Form" that will go out to everyone about five weeks before opening day. Please mark your
(continued next column)
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CHAPTER AND AUXILIARY NEWS
GREATER NEW YORK AREA CHAPTER
The New York Chapter is sad to report
that active member John Tschupp died on October
26, 2009 after a long illness. A few of us had
visited John in the Stony Brook Hospital on Long
Island a few weeks earlier. He will be missed and
the chapter sends heartfelt condolences to his
family.
Marv Levy
Five members of the N.Y. Chapter had a
special day on Saturday, November 7, 2009. The five were
chosen for the World War II Veterans Honor Flight excursion to
Washington D.C. by air-free, to visit the World War II Memorial.
We had applied for the Honor Flight a year before. The lucky ninth
men were Ed Harris, Joe Killen , Marv Levy, Joe Maiale, and Tony
Varone. We were notified in October for the November 7 flight.
We met at the Islip MacArthur Airport, Long Island at
6: 15 a.m. in the Southwest Airline terminal. We joined with about
twenty-eight other veterans and were introduced to our individual
"guardians" who would accompany us during our day-long trip.
(Guardians had to pay $500 each for the privilege as escorts).
Volunteers from the VFW offered snacks while we were organized
into small groups. Ninth men remained as a group. If needed,
wheelchairs were provided . Single use cameras, and blue Honor
Flight T-Shirts were given to each vet. Guardians had red shirts.
Long Island Honor Flight Director Virginian Bennet and original
organizer Chris Cosich addressed us. Vets were then given
boarding passes, name tags , processed through airport security
clearance and boarded the plane .
Chris and his wife accompanied us on the plane
which carried general
passengers as well . Vets
were given an Honor
Flight booklet which contained a short WWII military bio of each vet on the
trip. The bios were copies
from our original applications. It was hoped that
Nervous fiiers Tony Varone, left, 3rd row, and Joe Killen, some vet might meet an
right, 2nd row, express their .concern on Southwest plane old buddy that he had lost
Photo by Marv Levy contact with . (Later,
Maiale found another 9th Division man from New Jersey). The
plane took off about 8:30 a.m. and arrived about an hour later at
the Baltimore-Washington International Airport.
While passing
through the terminal to our
bus we were greeted by
uniformed military personnel
and civilians who thanked us
for our service. We stopped
for a while as an official
military band from the U.S.
Army Material Command
branch played for us. The
Honor Flight bus took about
an hour to reach the World
War 11 Memorial. A video on
Ed Harris, middle, and Joe Maiale, right , approve
the bus showed the developband performance in Baltimore-Washington
ment of the memorial from
International Airport
Photo by Marv Levy
conception to completion. At
the memorial our leader Chris
guided us around the memorial explaining the various bronze tableaus embedded in the marble wall that surrounds the memorial.
We then explored the spacious esplanade columns of the fifty-six
states, territories, and D.C. that united in the war effort. We took
(continued next column)

pictures and read the
engraved inscriptions.
The weather was sunny
and cool.
We were also
accompanied by a Long
Island NEWS 12 interviewer and cameraman.
Tony Varone was chosen
with two other vets for
the video event to be
The Army strikes up the band for Honor Flight vets in
Baltimore-Washington International Airport
aired on TV on Veterans
Photo by Marv Levy Day, November 11 ,
2009. The video would be shown from 5:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. that
day, every half hour.

-

Esplanade of World War II Memorial
Photo by Marv Levy

After about an hour at the memorial we boarded the bus
where we were given a box lunch . After lunch we headed for the
lwo Jima Memorial and then to
the Air Force Memorial. In the
late afternoon we headed back
to Baltimore-Washington International, stopping along the way
for a buffet dinner at the Golden
Corral Restaurant. We finally
arrived at Islip MacArthur Airport
about 8:30 p.m. We said good
byes to the rest of the group and
Honor Flight tour leader Chris Cosich explains headed home after a long, tiring ,
tableau story of WWll ... to those who fought it!
Photo byMarvlevy but beautiful and informative trip.

Far left, in wheelchairs, Harris and Maiale, Levy standing between them. In middle wheelchair,
Varone. Far right, WWII nurse, in wheelchair, next to nurse, Killen.
Photo by Marv Levy

The New York Chapter met at 12 o'clock on Friday,
December 18, 2009 at the Lantern Restaurant, West Hempstead,
L.I., New York for our annual Holiday Party. Ed Harris was elected
2010-11 N.Y. Chapter President; Anton Dietrich 1st VP ; and Tony
Varone 2nd VP. We thanked out-going prez Joe Charvat for his
service for 2008-09. The Ninth men and ladies who attended
(continued on page 7)
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LADIES CORNER
Now that "spring has sprung" our thoughts should be on the next reunion in !uly. . .
Send in your deposits for the reunion to Bill Robey. Send checks for the ladies aux1hary
to Jean Geary your yearly dues, $5.00, and our annual luncheon $17.00 and meeting
which will be held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Indianapolis. The cost of the luncheon
includes food, tax and gratuity. You can send all in one check to Jean Geary and payable
to Ladies Auxiliary Ninth Infantry Division. Please confirm your attendance with Jean as
soon as possible so that she can make the arrangements.
Jean and Henry Geary were in Ramegan, Germany for the dedication of a bronze plaque
at the bridge on March 8th • I am sure William and Terry will have a more detailed report
within this Octofoil but Jean expressed her thoughts as well. Our editor will add her
thoughts to my article. Henry' s original memory of the area in 1944 was not as ple~sant
as his trip there this year, I am sure. He was taken prisoner by the Germans at that time.
Please keep in touch with your organization by attending the reunions and our meeti1:3-gs.
We need your input on how we can make our meetings more enjoyable. All suggestions
will be appreciated. Your officers need your help. Hope to see you there.
Sincerely
Judy Goldsmith
President Ladies Auxiliary of the 91h Division
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GREATER NEW YORK AREA CHAPTER
The New York Chapter is sad to report
that active member John Tschupp died on October
26, 2009 after a long illness. A few of us had
visited John in the Stony Brook Hospital on Long
Island a few weeks earlier. He will be missed and
the chapter sends heartfelt condolences to his
family.
Marv Levy
Five members of the N.Y. Chapter had a
special day on Saturday, November 7, 2009. The five were
chosen for the World War II Veterans Honor Flight excursion to
Washington D.C. by air-free, to visit the World War II Memorial.
We had applied for the Honor Flight a year before. The lucky ninth
men were Ed Harris, Joe Killen, Marv Levy, Joe Maiale, and Tony
Varone. We were notified in October for the November 7 flight.
We met at the Islip MacArthur Airport, Long Island at
6:15 a.m. in the Southwest Airline terminal. We joined with about
twenty-eight other veterans and were introduced to our individual
"guardians" who would accompany us during our day-long trip.
(Guardians had to pay $500 each for the privilege as escorts) .
Volunteers from the VFW offered snacks while we were organized
into small groups. Ninth men remained as a group. If needed,
wheelchairs were provided . Single use cameras , and blue Honor
Flight T-Shirts were given to each vet. Guardians had red shirts.
Long Island Honor Flight Director Virginian Bennet and original
organizer Chris Cosich addressed us. Vets were then given
boarding passes, name tags, processed through airport security
clearance and boarded the plane.
Chris and his wife accompanied us on the plane
which carried general
passengers as well . Vets
were given an Honor
Flight booklet which contained a short WWI I military bio of each vet on the
trip . The bios were copies
from our original applications. It was hoped that
Nervous fiiers Tony Varone, left, 3rd row, and Joe Killen, some vet might meet an
right, 2nd row, express their concern on Southwest plane old buddy that he had lost
Photo by Marv Levy contact with. (Later,
Maiale found another 9th Division man from New Jersey). The
plane took off about 8:30 a.m. and arrived about an hour later at
the Baltimore-Washington International Airport.
While passing
through the terminal to our
bus we were greeted by
uniformed military personnel
and civilians who thanked us
for our service . We stopped
for a while as an official
military band from the U.S.
Army Material Command
branch played for us. The
Honor Flight bus took about
an hour to reach the World
War II Memorial. A video on
Ed Harris, middle, and Joe Maiale, right, approve
the bus showed the developband performance in Baltimore-Washington
ment of the memorial from
International Airport
Photo by Marv Levy
conception to completion . At
the memorial our leader Chris
guided us around the memorial explaining the various bronze tableaus embedded in the marble wall that surrounds the memorial.
We then explored the spacious esplanade columns of the fifty-six
states, territories , and D.C. that united in the war effort. We took
(continued next column)

pictures and read the
engraved inscriptions.
The weather was sunny
and cool.
We were also
accompanied by a Long
Island NEWS 12 interviewer and cameraman .
Tony Varone was chosen
with two other vets for
the video event to be
The Army strikes up the band for Honor Flight vets in
Baltimore-Washington International Airport
aired on TV on Veterans
Photo by Marv Levy Day' November 11,
2009. The video would be shown from 5:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. that
day, every half hour.
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Esplanade of World War II Memorial
Photo by Marv Levy

After about an hour at the memorial we boarded the bus
where we were given a box lunch. After lunch we headed for the
lwo Jima Memorial and then to
the Air Force Memorial. In the
late afternoon we headed back
to Baltimore-Washington International, stopping along the way
for a buffet dinner at the Golden
Corral Restaurant. We finally
arrived at Islip MacArthur Airport
about 8:30 p.m. We said good
byes to the rest of the group and
Honor Flight tour leader Chris Cosich explains headed home after a long, tiring,
tableau story of WWll ... to those who fought it!
Photo by Marv Levy but beautiful and informative trip.

Far left, in wheelchairs, Harris and Maiale, Levy standing between them. In middle wheelchair,
Varone. Far right, WWII nurse, in wheelchair, next to nurse, Killen.
Photo by Marv Levy

The New York Chapter met at 12 o'clock on Friday,
December 18, 2009 at the Lantern Restaurant, West Hempstead ,
L.I ., New York for our annual Holiday Party. Ed Harris was elected
2010-11 N.Y. Chapter President; Anton Dietrich 1st VP ; and Tony
Varone 2nd VP. We thanked out-going prez Joe Charvat for his
service for 2008-09. The Ninth men and ladies who attended
(continued on page 7)
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(New York Chapter Report...continued from page 6)
were: Joe and Betty Charvat, Anton and Charlotte Dietrich, Marv
• \ and Barbara Levy, Joe Killen, Joe and Sadie Maiale, Tony and
9 Viola Varone and daughter Michelle, and Al Zenka. Barbara
distributed ornaments to all. After a delicious luncheon we wished
everyone a Happy Hanukkah , Merry Christmas and Happy and
Healthy New Year. The luncheon concluded around 2:30 p.m. We
meet again at our regular command post, in the Franklin Square
Library, Franklin Square, N.Y. on March 19, 2010.
Marv Le , Recordin Secretary

This column is being written in Colorado
Springs as Willy and I are visiting our family for the
Hanukkah and Christmas holidays. Sure is a big
change from sunny California weather. Hope your
holidays will be happy and joyous too.
So many plans are in the works since we
last saw each other. First there are the upcoming
Judy Goldsmi th
reunion plans taking shape for Indianapolis in July
President
Ladies Auxiliary
2010. Second there is the new memorial plaque
ceremony being planned by the Sons and
Daughters for March 2010. Be sure to contact me if you need any
trip planning assistance to go to Remagen , Germany. See the
article on page 1 for details and contact information. Bette
Prochaska is also available to help. Between the two of us we
should be able to get you there and back with relative ease. Time
is of the essence so don't delay and be sure to fill out and return
~ -the commitment form on page 20 to William Sauers.
...
Have you heard about the BIG EASY WWII MUSEUM in
New Orleans? There was an article in the recent AARP
newspaper describing it. I offer to try to put a group together for
October 2010. There is a new Stage Door Canteen with a live
show called "Let Freedom Swing ." My American ex-POW chapter
is interested and if anyone in the 9th would like to join us, please
contact me in January for details. Sure sounds like something we
"oldies" would enjoy.
There is a new membership form on page 19. Please
use it to send in your yearly dues. If you have already paid for the
current 2009-10 year, use it prior to our next fiscal year in July
2010. If you are unable to attend our next reunion , please send
your dues to Jean Geary by July 1, 2010. If you have not joined
the auxiliary recently, please do so now. Any female is eligible, if
related in any way to a 9th Division veteran. Our auxiliary is a real
help to the association financially as well as being there when
needed .
If you are a widow and still wish to receive The Octofoil,
please let us know. We intend to update the present list so we
need your name, current address, phone number and e-mail
address. Send it to Jean Geary, •
j
,r me at the address below.
1hope you all had a great holiday season and are looking
forward to a really great 2010.
Sincerely,
Judy Goldsmith, President
Ladies Auxiliary, The Ninth Infantry Division Association

The Bridge At Remagen
The Amazing Story of March 7, 1945-The Day the Rhine River
was Crossed
By Ken Hechler
(submitted by Bill Robey)

I recently found out about a book written about the
Remagen Bridge, written by Ken Hechler, from West Virginia. i
searched the Internet to try to find a copy of the book and actually
found Ken Hechler. He lives in Charleston, West Virginia and I
spoke to him on the phone. He is going to send me a copy of his
book. I did not realize that he was still alive and he told me that he
had just celebrated his 95th birthday in September 2009. I sent
him a copy of the picture of the proposed Remagen plaque and
we also sent him a copy of The Octofoil.
Rhine River Cruise
By Martin M. Gross
9th Infantry Division, Med Detach, 15th Engrs.

In September 2009 Rosalyn and Marty Gross
accompanied by daughter Janet Schnall and her husband Bill
sailed past the remains of the Remagen Bridge on a Rhine River
boat cruise. It was after dinner and dark but thought you would
like to see the picture.

1

Earlier while in Nimegen, Holland, we visited the National
Liberation Museum. The Dutch greatly appreciated the efforts of
the Americans. In fact, the tour guide personally thanked Martin
on behalf of his countrymen for the liberation of the Netherlands.
The guide was ten years old at the time and had his first chewing
gum from a soldier which he remembers to this day.

--
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Secretary-Treasurer's Report

SEEKING UNCLE CARLYLE

"Lest We Forget"
Worcester Memorial Service
Sunday, 10:00 a.m., October 25, 2009

I did not include a full financial report statement from the
Bangor reunion . We did show a small surplus with $488 .26 going
to the national checking account. The delay was caused by a
couple of suppliers not getting their bills in on time.
~ Financially the association is still solvent, all bills are paid
and we still have money in the bank. The CGM Fund, where we
have money invested suffered losses in the recent economic
downturn , but we are hoping they will rebound as quickly as
possible. Our original investment is still intact plus a small
increase in value. The shares are now valued at about $25 per
share. About a year and a half ago they were valued at $31 per
share. If there is any chance that the losses will continue where it
will affect our original investment, the Board of Governors will be
asked to cash in our holdings to avoid further loses.
Dues and donations are our only source of income .
Since there are about 137 life members no dues are generated
from this group so we must rely on donations from them . The
same holds true for our widows with well over 300 of them, and
sadly, growing every month, we have to rely on donations. Simply
put, if there is to be consideration of the plan to turn over the
affairs to the Sons and Daughters as proposed by President Joe
Maiale, we should be sure our association is financially stable.
Please consider continuing the tradition of supporting the
association through donations to "Tip Of The Hat" as shown on
page 3 as a sustaining member donation.
Bill Robey, Secretary-Treasurer

By Nancy Chimento Fraker

By Gail Eisenhauer
October 25, 2009 brought another beautiful sunny fall
day to Worcester, Massachusetts for the Memorial Mass at the
Immaculate Conception church.
We proceeded
down to our front pews . This
year we had Herb Olsen with
his daughter Karen. Also,
after a couple years absence, Henry Shimkoski and
his wife attended . A few
Sons and Daughters, Clare
Irwin, Sandra Bosko, Philip
Bosko, Rick Merrill with a
friend and myself. The local
Cub Scouts acted as color
guard before and after the
service as they did last year.
Always nice to see the boys
there and know they are learning about the service of the 9th
Infantry Division.

65th Annual Reunion
The Indianapolis reunion planning is coming along just
fine . Paul Schumacher has been the first to register again this
year and he has been the first registrant for the past four years.
We have over 300 members in the Midwest area so this should
help us increase attendance. Chicago is about a three hour drive,
St. Louis is about four to five hours and most of Michigan is within
a half day drive. Indianapolis Airport is about a mile from our hotel
and offers free shuttle service to and from the airport. There are
about 65 flights per day to Indianapolis served by 14 airlines so
there are plenty of choices. For those who live in the Indianapolis
area and want to attend some of the reunion events, but not stay
in the hotel, contact me for the costs of each event.
Bill Robey, Reunion Chairman

Staff Sergeant Raymond 'Carlyle' Blanton
'C' Company, 60th Infantry Regiment
MIA 14 October 1944
Hurtgen Forest

...

My uncle Carlyle had a mischievous
smile, twinkle in his eye and a big heart with a selfless spirit. He gave all the money he earned in the
Virginia Militia to his parents before being drafted at
18, excepting some change for his little sister,
Shirley, my mother. He was the seventh and she the
last of the eight Blanton children, and they were very close. His death was
the most devastating event in her life, and that of his entire family. He died
at nineteen, seven years before I was born , and sixty-five years later his
family keeps his memory alive and may yet find his remains.
He told mom that during his Army physical some men put soap
under their arms to elevate blood pressure hoping to fail , but Carlyle refused, telling his family that he was proud to serve his country. Drafted in
August, 1943, he trained with the 42nd (Rainbow) Infantry Division , 232nd
Infantry Regiment at Camp Gruber, Oklahoma beginning 3 September,
where he also earned a Sharpshooter badge and was promoted to Staff
Sergeant. On 4 August 1944 he left Camp Gruber. He was reassigned as
a replacement in the 6oth Infantry Regiment, 9th Infantry Division (date
unknown). He arrived in England late in August or early September, fighting in France, Belgium and finally Germany, where he was listed as MIA
14 October 1944.
During the war years, it was customary to hang a red flag with a
blue star on ones door to designate that a family member was fighting .
The Blanton family flag had two. Carlyle and his only brother George
'Junior' were drafted, trained and sent overseas within months of each
other. They planned to meet when Carlyle arrived in England, but missed
connections-a story Junior repeated, along with his deep survivor guilt until
his death.
Mom, then thirteen, had a premonition several weeks before the news arrived.
She told her sister, Mil that Carlyle came to
say "Good Bye." It would be several weeks
until the telegram came. Cousin Ira 'Sonny'
Smith remembers the day as just a four year
old, he can be seen in the photo, sitting on the
porch crying with his mother, Mil and Junior.
One gold star replaced one blue star, a designation that a family member had made the
ultimate sacrifice. Junior closed himself in their
room and didn't come out for days. The "Finding of Death" letter arrived
about a year later. No remains were found or returned. Little explanation
was provided on how or where he died , no funeral nor grave. No place to
go to mourn. His father died the next year. His mother wrote dozens of
fruitless letters to the Army over several years. She eventually received a
small package containing his prayer book and a testament. When there is
a FOO, the Army does not issue an official discharge; therefore his family
wasn't issued many of the medals he'd earned-a fact unknown by his
family. The family lore, repeated time and again was: "his entire platoon
was blown up and no remains were found ," which turned out to be untrue.
His now widowed mother lived with several of her adult children
for the remainder of her life, always hanging his Army picture over her bed
and wearing her Gold Star Mother pin. We twenty-two cousins grew up
looking at that Army photo as our 'Nannie,' along with Carlyes' picture,
moved from home to home. Although my family lived in New York then , we
still knew all about him . Summer family reunions in Virginia always began
with trips to the War Memorial or the wall located within Richmond Memorial Hospital, events that mixed tears with stories of Carlyle. These places
contained his engraved name-the closest thing we had to a grave. We
cousins were brought along to bear witness to his sacrifice and their tears.
When I was about eight, my father had her Gold Star Mother pin converted
to a ring. She never took it off, and in 1977 we buried her wearing it. She
lived with us for seven years after we moved to Virginia, still hanging that
Army picture over her bed . He smiled at us daily from her wall. She never
failed to honor his birthday. Carlyle was always 'around .'
11!!!!!!!!!"
For sixty years Carlyles' family was left with a gaping hole and
almost no information about the end of his short nineteen year life. Until
very recently ...
(continued next column)
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Photo by Clare liwin

Father Andy invited
the congregation following the
Mass outside for a prayer for
the men of the 9th Division . We
left the wreath at the memorial
to honor the lost 9th Division
soldiers. We also remembered
the ones who could not be with
us this year.

MISSED THE BOAT
The most solemn moment of
the day In the 60"1-mait call
-was desecrated In Company M
the other day by unseemly
laq-hter directed at. ot all august personages, tbe mail orderly
himself. It all happened when
the orderly, a som,.w:Jta~ .abisent~
minded one, ·1ooked at· the name

Father Andy and Herb Osen
Photo by Clare Irwin

After the service we
adjourned to the restaurant for
a very nice brunch. We all hope
to be back in Worcester again
next year.

on an envelope ·!!Ind called out
"Kaplan.'; Nobody· answered.
"Kaplan;" he called -sharply.
Sim no answer, except tor a few
gig-gles. "Kaplan," he shouted,
clearly annoyed. This time there
was loud unbridled laughter.
Why? Btcause the elusive Kap•
Ian was none other ·than the
mail-orderly himself.

A

Rick Merrill and Philip Bosko
Photo by Clare 1rwin

Fort Bragg Post
Wednesday, July 29, 1942
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In June, 2004 Aunt Mil passed and by Christmas mom had
inherited Carlyles' Army photo. It's the first thing you see when entering
her home. I hadn't seen ii for twenty-six years, so I paused to look closely.
During my visit, I tried looking away but he kept me staring, his eyes
seemingly searing through to my soul. I can't tell you how, but intuitively in
those moments there was a powerful awareness that I was being charged
with researching and preserving his legacy, and seeking his remains to
bring them home.
January, 2005-The search begins. I Googled his name and read
the American Battle Monument Commission website with his company
and unit name, and date in which he'd been memorialized on The Wall of
the Missing in Margraten Cemetery. The state library had some records
and a tiny copy of his Army photo. I purchased an 8x10 and hung it for
inspiration. My husband , Bill began researching his unit's activities in
Germany, and realized that we had the wrong year. The Army didn't
declare an MIA dead until one year and a day after they are reported
missing. Once we had the right year, we began reconstructing events. Bill
found a first person interview on Scorpio's Hurtgen Forest website
describing his unit's time and place when he became MIA. Carlyle served
under Lt. Col. Lee Chatfield and Sgt. Robert Driscoll. The interview with
Chatfield, and Captains John Mcindoe and S/Sgt. L.F. Cuifo quoted an
event describing Company C capturing and holding a pillbox before being
forced out, exiting with guns blazing . He was likely killed during this
mission by artillery or mortar fire around 5:30 p.m., 14 October 1944, near
Rafflesbrand Crossing , Battle of Hurtgen Forest. Though it took sixty-one
years to learn this information, correcting the family lore also opened the
potential for the recovery of his remains.
In October, 2005 on a business flight , I learned that my seat
mate worked for the Army Human Resources Command , Past Conflict and
Repatriations Branch , Alexandria, Va. Within a week, he'd connected me
with SFC Timothy Collins, who mailed Carlyles' Individual Deceased
Personnel File (IDPF) to me and dispatched a team from the Knights
Group, who drew my mothers' and my blood for entry into Joint POW/MIA
Accounting Command (JAPC) DNA database. The IDPF was a chilling
thirty plus page document containing his medical and dental records ,
height, weight, hair and eye color, shoe size. Heart wrenching letters written in my grandmothers' hand, pleading for any information was followed
by form letter replies . Army reports after the war, signed by German Foresters, claimed that the areas had been either searched or declared unsafe due to mines-to no avail. There were lists of evacuation numbers and
excavation numbers for identified and unidentifiable remains . Broken down
by area , none identified in which area Carlyle was last seen. I wrote back
to SFC Collins, asking if they re-open cases. "Yes," he said ; and assigned
a Casualty Officer to us. Our Casualty Officer didn't contact us, so after a
few weeks I wrote to them. The eventual polite reply unfortunately contained no additional records , advice or strategy.
In November, I opened the Sunday paper to find an article written by a now dear friend, Alexa Welch Edlund , a photographer with the
Richmond Times Dispatch newspaper. Her article, "Finding Uncle Bill"
mirrored my efforts. She had spent several years seeking information on
her uncle, and though his remains were found, her family had never
learned details of how and where he died . It described her voluminous
research on what records existed , how to find them and how she had
located the place where he perished . It documented her journey with photos of her walking in his last steps at St. Lo. With her guidance, I wrote for
Carlyles' "After Action Report" and "Morning Report." It took eight weeks,
but now I had some solid leads; that he was last seen in Vossenack, and a
list of others who were missing at the same time and place. Bill produced
a spreadsheet, and we began searching for each of the eighteen MIA's on
that report. Some were found , some KIA, some hospitalized, others were
hard to read or misspelled. It took months, but we narrowed it to four MIA
names still unaccounted for: Privates Clarence Y. Brotherton , Leslie E.
Shankles, Walter H. Reuter and Carlyle. All from Company C. I sent for
these IDPFs', plus those who had been KIA. All told , eleven IDPFs'. It took
five months to get them all . Reading each one multiple times was a very
emotional experience. Many contained poignant letters written by wives
and parents seeking information. I had to do it slowly, but gradually a picture began to emerge. Brotherton, Shankles, Reuter and Blanton had
been sought simultaneously by the Army. I made a list of unidentifiable
and X-numbers with all those lost in Vossenack and came up with five .
One IDPF mentioned finding five sets of remains on top of the ground in
1948. With great excitement, I wrote our Casualty Officer, who took
months and several more e-mails to respond , but still offered no strategy
(continued on page 10)
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(Seeking Uncle Carlyle.. .continued from page 9)
for next steps. However, I'd learned that each excavation number had its'
own IDPF, so I sent for the IDPF of the only set of remains which wasn't
later identified: "X-5391 ."
In May, 2006 at a business conference in Asilomar, Calif., I was
standiijg at the wine bar grasping for a topic to strike up a conversation
with a woman who'd just delivered the keynote speech. Major Lisa Pearse
is the Chief Medical Examiner, Office of the Armed Forces Medical
Examiner in Bethesda, and Director of "The Virtual Autopsy Program." I
asked if her team did autopsies on older remains. Her reply was: "I oversee the forensics lab where deceased soldiers' remains are identified ."
She soon introduced me to Dr. Tom Holland, Scientific Director, Joint
POW/MIA Accounting Command, Central Identification Laboratory (JAPC)
in Hawaii, further requesting that he open our case. Tom introduced me to
Dr. Chris McDermott who does the remains recovery field work, and by the
way, was soon to depart for further excavation of sites in the Hurtgen
Forest. Upon his return, he sent updates on finds made, and advised me
to register with Defense Prisoner of War, Missing Persons Office (DPMO)
for their regional Family Update Events. I sent to him my IDPFs' and
reports for his team to further research. In July, I received the IDPF for
"X-5391," coincidentally, rubber stamped with my birthday! The remains
bore some physical characteristics which matched Carlyles' , and also
eliminated two of the four others, since they were six feet tall, and this man
was shorter. I contacted JPAC who requested that I send them a copy for
further investigation. No action followed .
Late April, 2008: What are the chances? I was sent to Berlin for
a month on a business trip, and knew I'd also have to walk in Carlyles' last
steps. A week before my trip, Chris McDermott kindly sent me JPACs'
GPS Google Earth map overlay from his last trip to the area, tagged with
the places where pillboxes, monuments and dog tags were found, and
where they had excavated. I had this map, but no way to find a spot deep
in the woods all alone. I knew no one in Germany and the battlefield was
six hours away. I soon learned the company would be closed for a four
day weekend, the German equivalent of Labor Day. Now I had time off. I
hopped a flight to Dusseldorf, rented a car and drove to Aachen. While
there, via e-mail Gail Eisenhauer introduced me to Manfred Klinkenberg of
the Hurtgen Forest Museum in Vossenack, and two other kind researchers
from the Netherlands with whom she'd worked. These folks are so grateful
for the American sacrifice that they want to give something back. Some
families also adopt graves and periodically decorate them. Manfred, Hans
van Toer and Henk Didericks, agreed to meet me on May 3rd, which is
coincidentally my sisters' birthday. The Hurtgen Forest Museum is well
worth the visit with voluminous data, dedicated staff and sells a great
historical CD. I sent the Google Earth map
overlay from JPAC to Manfred and using his
GPS, they took me to the spot. We hiked
about a mile into the battlefield which is largely
unchanged since the war. Still heavely
wooded it was filled with (poison ivy!)
foxholes , metal shards and chunks of cement.
We saw the remains of pillbox #22 described
in Chafield's interview as the one Carlyle likely
died defending . When we arrived at the exact
matching GPS coordinates we were greeted
by a makeshift three foot tall circular stone
monument. It would be several months before
I learned through the research of Mr.
Klinkenberg that it was built by Hans Peter
Kotzan , a local man who, while metal
detecting, found Pvt. Walter Reuters' dog tags
on this spot in 2004. (Reuter, whose remains are still unrecovered was
also MIA on the same Morining Report as Carlyle). He'd built this
monument to honor Pvt. Reuter from rocks , metal shards and pieces of
cement from an exploded pillbox. JPAC knew this since 2004, and
although we have an open case, never mentioned it-until I later asked .
There aren't words to describe this event. It still seems surreal.
We were able to use my cell phone to call mom from the spot to tell her
what we had found. She thanked these wonderful gentlemen profusely
and we all were deeply overcome with emotion . Though we didn't find his
remains, we believe that this is the exact area where he died, and I was
walking his last steps.
The next day I drove from Aachen to American Battle
Monuments Commissions' Ardennes American Cemetery in Belgium , said
a prayer and left flowers on the grave of both Gail Eisenhauers' father, and
'unidentifiable X-5391, which I'm still convinced is likely one of the four
men missing from Company C, and I dare say it, could be Carlyle. Despite
(continued next column)

multiple letters to my Senator and protests through JPAC, the current
decision is that there is not enough evidence to justify an exhumation to do
a DNA test, but I won't give up.
In March , 2009 we attended our first Defense Prisoner of War,
Missing Persons Office (DPMO) "Family Update" event where we received
the first packet with all of JPAC's information about Carlyle. Mr. Johnie
Webb made sincere efforts to meet with us, took questions and later followed up with case specific replies via our assigned researcher, Kat Chapman Pope. Lacking sufficient resources , there are no current plans for
JPAC to return to the Hurtgen Forest in 2010 or beyond . Admirably, both
DPMO and JPAC provide phenomenal and compassionate work towards
repatriation, many times at great personal risk, with little budget and a very
small staff.
Our case remains open today. The kind people at the Hurtgen
Forest Museum and their network of local men in the area continue to
search the battlefield as time permits. Most recently, I've written a note to
Pvt. Reuter's son , and await a response .
Carlyle may have passed in 1944, but is still loved and remembered by his family. His nieces, nephews and their children who never met
him grew up learning all about him, some still naming their children after
him. This year, cousin "Raymond Carlyle" Burrows family welcomed Carlyles third generation namesake. Amazingly, he was born on Carlyles'
birthday-a fact unknown for several weeks by both his parents and grandparents. Wherever he is, Carlyle must still be smiling.
I keep a small shrine with a chunk of that pillbox and his photo
nearby. We still hope to see the day that his remains are recovered and
that he is granted full military funeral with burial in Arlington National
Cemetery that he earned.
His spirit lives on!
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Robert (Bob) DeSandy
officially secret.
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Latest Update: Tuesday. December 15. 2009
My uncle was lost simultaneously with three other fellow Company C
members. In my article, I mention that Pvt. Reuters dog tags were found in
the fall 2007, and I went to the site in Germany. Last night, I got an e-mail
back from the son of Pvt. Reuter. It seems that the Army didn't notify him
of the 2007 finding of his fathers' dog tags, and he was thrilled that I
mailed my research and JPAC's report to him. I'm now facilitating the
return of those tags via JPAC. Walt Reuter (now 76) was only 10 when he
last saw his father who was on leave from boot camp. He and his two
siblings never knew what happened to their father, but now have the story,
battlefield photos, IDPF, and hopefully soon, his dog tags. We all know
how important this information is to closure, no matter how much time
goes by.
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Let me begin by saying I believe you are doing an
outstanding job as the Editor of The Octofoil. I thank you for
jumping in and taking over. That job is not an easy task.
I cut the enclosed article out of the Fayetteville Observer
(Sunday, October 18, 2009) and thought you might have an
interest in sharing it.
Roy Parker is a military historian who writes for the
Observer.
My best regards to you .
Signed, Bob
(Ed Note: Thank you. Here is the requested article.)
Everyone was on the move
By Roy Parker Jr.
If you think the season is busy now at Fort Bragg,
with thousands of men and women coming and going,
deploying and redeploying to and from the war zones halfway around the world, welcome to 67 years ago.
The summer and autumn of 1942 was a time of
maximum turbulence for the soldiers at the former artillery post in the
Carolina Sandhills.
The sleepy peacetime installation was now the biggest place in
the Army as it girded for its future in World War II.
Bragg swarmed with huge crowds of paratroopers, infantrymen,
artillerymen, and supporting troops.
They filled brand new wooden barracks and at times spilled over
into temporary tent cities.
They practiced their skills in miles of pinewoods, on big-gun
firing ranges, and from airfields carved out of the Sand hills terrain.
In the wooden headquarters buildings of such outfits as the 9th
Infantry Division and the 82nd Airborne Division, officers who would be the
leaders on future battlefields spent long days and nights making their war
plans and assembling the ir forces.
That spring they were alerted that the Allies would have work to
do in early November of 1942.
American and British forces were ordered to invade North Africa
to begin the long drive to defeat Nazi Germany.
In the skies over Spain where a few hundred paratroopers
would fly and in 107 ships sailing from United States and England,
thousands of men lately from the barracks and practice ranges of Fort
Bragg were on the move for the opening of the saga that would in 30
months see the downfall of Adolph Hitler's empire.
In the weeks from early summer to early autumn of 1942, it
seemed that everyone was on the move at Fort Bragg.
In the final days of September and in early October, train loads
of paratroopers of the 101 st and 82nd Airborne divisions rolled in from the
airborne training camps in Georgia and Louisiana.
They joined other paratroopers already training in battalions of
the Airborne Command, a steady stream of parachutists and glidermen
who would eventually deploy around the globe.
They filled barracks and tents already used by several hundred
earlier arrivals assigned to separate battalions.
They had few free minutes to check out the nearby Army town
with its "Town Pump" pub before picking up their training schedules in an
urgent new environment.
One battalion already had departed for the war zone. The 509th
Parachute Infantry Battalion was in England , where is arrived in early
June. It soon had a wartime assignment as a vanguard of the North Africa
invasion force.
Next to go were men of the 47th Infantry Regiment of the 9th
Division, who on June 23 took trains for invasion training camps on
Chesapeake Bay.
Men of the 60th and 39th regiments followed on Sept. 16, and
the 26th Field Artillery Battalion on Sept. 26.
The departure of thousands of soldiers went completely unreported in summer news columns of The Fayetteville Observer.
While some civilians naturally wondered at the disappearance of
individual soldiers they had grown to know, the entire movement was
(continued next column)
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On the days when they left, in fact, the big war news was from
the Pacific Theater, where the aircraft carrier Yorktown was reported sunk
in the Battle of Midway.
A small notice reported that some "prominent men" were visiting
Fort Bragg. A congressional committee headed by Sen . Harry Truman of
Missouri was inspecting the post.
Then, in the first week of November 67 years ago, the Fort
Bragg men went to their rendezvous with history.
For the 500 paratroopers of the 509th Parachute Infantry
Battalion, it was the historic moment of the Army's first airborne mission.
For 7,000 men of regiments of the 9th Infantry Division, it was
the real-thing test of the training they started 26 months earlier in the heat
of a Bragg summer.
The paratroopers were ready to jump onto two airfields near the
port of Oran on the Mediterranean coast of Algeria.
One regiment of the 9th was in the invasion force sailing from
England and destined for Algiers on the same coast.
Two others sailed directly from Newport News, Va., on board an
armada headed for the Atlantic Coast of French Morocco, to the great port
of Casablanca and adjoining small ports of Safi and Port Lyautey.
In this opening chapter of the 1942 saga, these untested
soldiers would exhibit the individual learning-by-doing spirit that 67 years
later remains the hallmark of the men and women of the present-day
Army.
Reprinted by permission of the author and
The Fayetteville Observer

Veterans Day Parade
Johnstown, Pa.
November 10, 2007

I was assigned to Co. D, 1st
Battalion, 39th Inf., 1st Platoon (30 cal.
water cooled machine guns) in 1943,
in North Africa.
I participated in the following
campaigns : Tunisia-Sicily-NormandyNorthern France-Rhineland-ArdennesCentral Europe. My highest grade was
Staff Sergeant.
I would appreciate finding out
about the awarding of the Normandy
Medal and the Belgium Citation.
Where do I apply for these awards?

Signed, Andrew Balaschak
P.S. Hopefully we will see you all in Indianapolis in July of 2010.
(Ed Note: Please contact Henry G. Phillips at 530-272-7268 for
help with the requested awards. Or write to him at the address on
page 18.)
SEEKING INFORMATION

I am requesting any information about my grandfather,
Pvt. Arthur L. Kautz, 2nd Platoon, K Company, 60th Infantry. He
went MIA on October 12, 1944 in the vicinity of Germeter,
Germany. He was 34 years old at the time and his remains have
never been recovered . If anyone remembers him or was assigned
to this platoon I would appreciate hearing from you.
Thank you .
Signed, Kim Lyons

1· - ·· - ·· - ·· - ·· - · · - · · - ·· - ·· - · · - · · - ·· - ·· - ·· - ·· - ·· - · · - ·· - · · - ·· - ·· - · · - · · - · ·-· · - · · - · · - ·· - ·· - ·· - · · - · · - · · - · · - ·· - ·· - · · - ·· :

MAIL CALL

MAIL CALL

e

·.

-

I.

In the April-May-June edition of The Octofoil those who
were age eligible were urged to send in a recent photo for inclusion in the "90 Club." Having been born in 19191 now qualify and
am including a "shot" with my dues renewal.
I joined the 39th Inf. on or about Sept. 10, 1944 and
served initially with "Fox" Company as a rifle platoon leader. Two
days after we crossed over the Rhine at Remagen I lost an
argument with a six barreled German rocket firing "Nebelwerfer"
mortar and was sent to an American hospital in Liege, Belgium.
When I returned to the outfit, Fox Co. had a full complement of officers and I was assigned to "Easy" Co., commanded by
Capt. Kenneth Hill. I finished the war up on the Elbe River having
served in 2 terrific line companies.
A little over 5 years later as an inactive reservist I was
recalled as a Captain for 17 months and served in Korea with the
223rd Infantry, 40th Infantry Division .
I have always felt honored and grateful to have been a
member of Eisenhower's "Varsity" the great 9th Infantry Division .
Signed, Ward 0 . Payne

Front

It's that time of year again. Enclosed is the Annual
Report from the Secretary of State of Illinois. It is due by 11-1 -09 .
Please take care of it.
Sorry we missed the reunion in Bangor. I hear it will be in
Indianapolis next year and Lord willing we will be there. Only
Rishel sent me a copy of the booklet for the reunion . The numbers
of members sure is dwindling. Thanks to the Sons and Daughters
for keeping the organization going.
Thanks for a good job and we'll be looking forward to the
next issue of The Octofoil.
Signed , Ann Belmonte & Mike too

****

Back

#2 : Picture of myself taken in Huy, Belgium on March 8, 1945. I
joined the 9th on October 13, 1944 (2nd Platoon , L Company,
39th Infantry) in the Hurtgen Forest and this
was my first R&R away from the unit. Co. L
had occupied Bad Godesberg on the Rhine
late of the 7th, and a company runner came
and told me I was going on R&R about 1 a.m .
(Note : at this time we did not know the 9th
Armored Division had taken the bridge.) The
Ninth Inf. Division was the 1st complete force
across the river and had command as many
as 25,000 as a result. I paid $20.00 for 12
pictures and hoped they would catch up with
me by the wars end .
By the time I got back to my unit the
pontoon bridge was in (1200 feet across the river) and was a
tribute to those fellows.
Signed, Miles F. McFarland

Michael and Ann Belmonte
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MAIL CALL
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:

i.. - .. - ..- ..- .. - .. - ..- ..- .. - ..- .. - ..- ..- .. - .. - ..- .. - .. - .. - ..- ..- .. - ..- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - ..- .. - .. - ..- .. - ..- .. - .. . . :

I spoke to you several months ago about the enclosed
items.
#1 : Propaganda leaflet as used by the Germans during the Battle
of the Bulge. Copies of the original were used in the movie
"Battleground," about '50 or '51 , starring Van Johnson , and about
10 other well known actors. In my opinion this movie is the best
war movie made, as it's about a platoon of Gl's in the front lines
and how they survived under harsh circumstances. Morgan
Freeman has also praised this movie and is routinely shown on
TV during the holiday season .

I am not certain if I am writing to the correct person , but I
feel I am and want to get this in the next Octofoil.
I am still seeking information regarding workers at the
9th's APO .
I was not with the division during combat, but was with
the 94th Division and was transferred to the 9th when the 94th
was going home and I did not have enough points to go with
them .
I served with a great group of Gl 's there and have not
been able to contact any of them .
I need help-if any of you are members of the association ,
please contact me at: AHSPERL@OPTONLINE .NET
I would like to hear from you .
Also, I am enclosing a notice about saluting the flag ,
which may be of interest to our comrades . (See page 18)
That's it for now, best of health to all.
Signed , Allen Sperling

I

MAIL CALL

(Ed Note: The following letter was sent to Mr. Charles Scheffel
who passed it on to The Octofoil)
Clement Derbaudre hien

I joined the Army in 1942. I took my training in Fort Lee,
Va . I sailed to North Africa as a replacement. I was assigned to
the 9th in Aug. '43. After the war, I sailed from France back to
Newport News, Va ., the same dock I left from
Dear Mr. Sheffel,
I said if I lived through the war I would visit every state , I
I write you this letter because I am fascinated by the
have
been
in all of them . I couldn't afford the reunion and the
Second World War. My name is Clement, I am Belgian , I am 19
States too.
years old , and I study History.
My daughter took a World War II tour from Normandy to
I also do reenactment, and I represent the C Company of
Remagen . Enclosed are a couple of pictures. I would like to attend
the 39th Infantry Regiment, this unit in which you served during
the ceremony, but don't think I will be able .
the war.
Signed, Paul L. Dillon
I saw recently a documentary where you appeared , and I
saw in astonishment that you were commanding officer of the
company that we represent my group and I.
I also know that you wrote a book Crack! and Thump, but
I regrettably cannot get it, here in Belgium.
I'm specialized in the 9th Infantry Division and more
particularly in the 39th I.R. I am moreover writing a book on the
battle of Lammersdorf, Germany, that one even where , I believe ,
you were hurt.
I write you for several things. First of all, you would
make for us an immense honor by agreeing to become the
honorary president of our association which we called The
Octofoil Belgian Reenacting Group (http://Octofoil.be) .
Then, I would like to correspond with you, by mail or by
e-mail (octofoil@hotmail.com) , so that you can teach me most
things possible on you and your men.
I would like to keep contact with you to be able to learn
again and again .
Looking forward to your answer.
Your very sincere and devoted,
Signed , Clement D.
P.S.: Please don't pay attention to my English , I speak French ,
English in not my first language.

Claude Berghorn

Only Rishel sends this
photo for help. Anyone know these men?
Also , where or when?
Please contact the
editor with this info.
Thank you.

-

Paul L. Dillon

Paul W.J . Schumacher

(Ed Note: Paul visited Gennany again in September, 2009 and
Seeing the availabi 1ty o arc 1va v1 eo in the latest Octo- sent these photos. Thank you.)
foil Legacy reminded me of something I don't remember seeing in
earlier newsletters. The website www.combatreels.com offers two
DVD's of Ninth ID raw Signal Corps footage. The first, which is 92
minutes long and costs $35.00 plus shipping , covers from just
before D-Day to mid-August, 1944. The second, which is 66 minutes long and costs $30 .00 plus shipping , covers from mid-August
through the end of November, 1944. Similar volumes exist for all
of the divisions that fought in Europe. These are silent, unedited
compilations of black and white Signal Corps footage with annotations of location, date, and unit (when available) preceding each
reel of film . They were copied at the National Archives. The company was started by the grandson of a 90th Infantry Division veteran who serves as that association's historian. I had e-mail contact with him about 3 or 4 years ago when he was getting started .
He plans doing additional time frames to finish Europe as well as
North Africa and Sicily. It was three years between DVD's however. The duplication is very good but is primarily useful for
weather, terrain, and non-combat life in general. Well worth the
cost in my opinion if only to get a feel for what it was like. One
certainly could not get the same for anywhere near the price by
doing it themselves.
Signed, Claude Berghorn

-
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OCTOFOIL LIBRARY PROJECT

The library project is proud to offer a CD with all
the available old issues of the newsletter. The CD has
·
f
issues rom May, 1946 up through April-August, 2006 minus
the l)lissing/damaged issues (see listing below) . Also on the
CD are a few Fort Bragg Post newspapers from JulySeptember, 1942. Your monetary and materials donations
have made this happen . Contact William Sauers if you
would like to have one of these CD's . No charge! However,
we certainly wouldn't m ind a few dollars to keep the
scanning effort going . We have a lot of material to complete.
Our financial statement as of December 31 , 2009:

Total Donations
Total Expenses
Balance

Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy--Patton's Right Hand Man
By Jim Sudmeier
Ask any WWII vet the name of his Corps Commander, and it is
almost guaranteed that he will have no clue. Yet the Corps Commander
was the highest level officer who concentrated on high-level tactics at the
front , leaving most administrative duties to Army level. As described in one
general's memoirs, "He is responsible for a large sector of a battle area,
and all he must worry about in that zone is fighting." The Army Commander may be a visionary, perhaps a bit of a dreamer. The Corps
Commander, on the other hand , must be totally grounded in reality. He
has to get the job done. Regrettably, most of the thirty-four U.S. Army
gen~ral officers who commanded at the Corps level in WWII were little
publicized , are little noted by history, and Lt. Gen. Manton s. Eddy is no
exception.
Many people around the
world today know of the profane,
flamboyant, six-gun totin,' Gen.
George S. Patton, Jr., in large part
because of George C. Scott's
portrayal in the 1970 movie,
"Patton," which won seven Oscars,
including Best Actor and Best
Picture. Few people , however,
know of "Matt" Eddy, or the fact

$6945.00
$4405.83
$2539.17

We thank you again for your generous contributions to
make this project a continuing success. Remember, all

donated materials will be returned upon request.

Make checks payable to: The Ninth Infantry Division Association
earmarked for the Octofoil Library Project. Send checks to the project
coordinator.
New Monetary Donors
Mr. James C. Popeski , Erie, Pennsylvania
New Materials Donors

!..!.>'-'-'-..!.!!!=~~~'.!.-'-':=

Mr. Carl Hull, Tucson , Arizona, has contributed photos,
personal diaries, combat records , Octofoil's and Stars &
Stripes newspapers, and some artifacts .

Missing/Damaged Octofoil's

Vol.
3
9
11
11

No.
Date
6
August, 1948
2
February, 1954
1
January, 1957
6
July, 1957

Remarks
Missing
Missing
Missing
Missing

6
21
28

11
6
3

Damaged
Damaged
Damaged

November, 1951
May-June, 1967
May-June, 1973

We still need the above Octofoil's to complete the set. If you
can help please send to William Sauers or Terry Barnhart.
These will be returned upon request. Thank you .
!.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Project Coordinator:
William Sauers

Association Historian:
Henry G. Phillips

that this decent, unassuming,
highly professional general officer
served as the right hand of the
American icon, Patton , throughout
the U.S. role in WWII , from its
beginning in North Africa and Sicily
•
in 1942, to France in 1944, to the
~
rary ot congress
bitter end in the European theater
Maj. Gen. Manton S. Eddy and Lt. Gen. George
s. Patton, Jr. (Eddy stands 6'2" and Patton is 6'1", in 1945. In his memoir, 'War As I
despite photo perspective. )
Knew It," Gen. Patton mentions
Gen. Eddy by name 70 times,
more than any other subordinate, plus many references to him as unit
commander.
First in 1942 as Commander of the vaulted Ninth Infantry
Division, then in 1944 as Commander of the XII Corps, the spearhead of
Patton's legendary Third Army, Gen. Eddy had a stormy and complex
relationship with the temperamental Patton. Gen. Patton , being worth
about $100 million in today's dollars, was the wealthiest General ever to
serve in the U.S. Army. Unmatched as an aggressive battlefield commander in highly uncertain, fast-moving situations, a master of coordinated
air/armored warfare, morale booster, motivator, image builder, and a
beneficial force in interarmy politics, Patton was driven by one basic needto cover himself with military glory.
Serving under Patton was a formidable task. Eddy was part
confidant, part "whipping boy," but above all , the voice of reason to the
mercurial Patton, whom Gen. Eisenhower once reported as "mentally
unbalanced." Gen. Patton often blamed Gen. Eddy , among other
subordinates, for his own failures, took credit for his successes, belittled
him for such things as not being a West Pointer, and threatened him with

,·

firing . Some of Matt Eddy's main contributions and stories are outlined
below.
As detailed in the excellent biography , "The Making of a
Professional," by decorated Ninth Division veteran Lt. Col. (Rel.) Henry G.
Phillips, (Greenwood Press, Westport, Connecticut, 2000), Manton Eddy,
a native of Chicago, attended Shattuck School in Fairbault, Minnesota .
Now the coed Shattuck/St. Mary's School, it was an all-male military
school until 1972, where Manton Eddy, Class of 1913, was Crack Squad
Captain and Cadet Major. The latter achievement earned him a commission, which he took directly into WWI, where he participated in the AisneMarne offensive. Commanding a machine-gun battalion, he was wounded
with a bullet through his leg, and went back, after brief recuperation, into
combat in the Meuse-Argonne campaign.
1942-Baptism by Fire in Tunisia, Sicily. Eddy's Ninth Infantry Division
arrived in North Africa in late 1942. After many fits and starts, Eddy and
his men, like the entire U.S. Army , gained valuable experience. The 9th
engaged in costly battles during the spring '43 in places like El Guettar,
Sedjenane, and Bizerte, mostly under Patton's II Corps command. At El
Guettar, Patton, with inadequate maps and virtually no military
intelligence, sent the 9th into a hornet's nest of German and Italian troop
emplacements dug into solid rock on hilltops overlooking a labyrinth of
wadis and arroyos. The terrain was so complicated that an entire battalion
was lost amid the rocky canyons for 36 hours. The division took 10%
(continued on page 15)

**** ****

(Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy...continued from page 14)
casualties in a week, with one regiment suffering 25%. Eddy was visibly
shaken after a visit from Patton. He confided to a fellow officer, "In all my
career I've never been talked to as Patton talked to me this morning . I may
be relieved of my command." At such limes, Eddy might well have thought
that fighting the Nazis was the easiest part of his job.
A promising young artilleryman named Lt. Col. William
Westmoreland , a future leader of U.S. forces in South Vietnam and Army
Chief of Staff, cut his teeth in Tun isia with Eddy's Ninth, whose artillery
distinguished itself in repelling Rommel's attack on Thala.
In July-August, '43, the 9th Infantry Division was part of Patton's
Seventh Army, and played a key role in the capture of Traina on the island
of Sicily, cited by some as the toughest battle fought by U.S. forces to that
point in WWII.
June 26, 1944-Liberation of Cherbourg. One of the first objectives after
the Allied landing at Normandy in June, '44 was to capture the deep-water
port of Cherbourg in order to supply the mammoth drive inland . The 4th
and 90th U.S. Infantry Divisions were ordered to take the port. Eddy's 9th
Infantry Division was held in reserve . This action took place without the
capable leadership of Gen. Patton, who had been stripped of command
after the famous "slapping" incident in Sicily, and was being held in reserve in England as a decoy.
Most of the Allies' Normandy objectives bogged down severely
for the first six weeks, due in part to the difficulty of attacking in the bocage
or "hedgerows. " A happy exception was Eddy's 9th Infantry Division, wh ich
performed brilliantly, slicing within days of their June 10 landing on Utah
Beach across the hedgerows of the Cotenin Peninsula, and trapping tens
of thousands of German forces . On the 26th of June, the Ninth was in the
streets of Cherbourg, blasting point blank with a tank destroyer at the steel
doors of the subterranean German Headquarters fortress . Out poured
more than 800 soldiers carrying white flags plus the highest ranking
German Navy and Army officers, Admiral Hennecke and a haughty Lt.
Gen. Von Schlieben, both of whom surrendered to Eddy. (After Eddy's
death in 1962 his widow received a letter of consolation from Von
Schlieben calling Eddy "a wonderful and chivalrous adversary,'' with whom
he had become good friends after the war.)
For their actions on the Cotenin , the Ninth Infantry Division was
awarded several Distinguished Unit Citations, and Gen. Eddy was
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, added to his Purple Heart and
Bronze Star from WWI
Wrote Lt. Col. George Dyer, 'The citation for this award speaks
of his "repeated acts" of "extraordinary heroism" from 14 June to 26 June
'44, of almost continuous "presence in the forward elements of his
division." On the latter date, notice is taken in this citation that his activities
were exposed "to enemy machine gun fire only fifty yards away, and to
heavy artillery fire. This combination of audacity and expertness in the art
of war contributed immensely to the fall of the well-fortified and stoutlydefended port." No wonder, said the Saturday Evening Post: "After
Cherbourg they called "Matt" Eddy the country's most brilliant division
commander. "
The popular war correspondent Ernie Pyle spent time with Gen.
Eddy during this period and wrote : "We liked him because he was
absolutely honest with us, because he was sort of old-shoe and easy to
talk with , and because he was a mighty good general."
"One day I rode around with him on one of his tours. We
stopped at a command post and were sitting on the grass under a tree,
looking at maps, with a group of officers around us. Our own artillery was
banging nearby, but nothing was coming our way. Then , like a flash of
lightning there came a shell just over our heads, so low it went right
through the treetops, it seemed. It didn't whine , it swished . Everybody,
including full colonels, flopped over and began grabbing grass. The shell
exploded in the next orchard. General Eddy didn't move. He just said,
Why, that was one of our shells! '
July 25, 1944-Breakout: Operation Cobra. Eight weeks after Normandy
invasion , the Allies were pinned down by Axis forces along a 60 mile front
on a narrow strip of France no more than 20 miles inland from Omaha
Beach . The top secret Operation Cobra was to destroy all German
resistance in an area just south of the St. Lo-Perier road 4 miles wide by 2
miles deep through saturation bombing by 3,000 Air Force bombers plus
heavy artillery. Then with the enemy reeling from the shock, Eddy's 9th
Infantry Division was to pour through the devastated area on the West,
likewise the 30th Infantry on the East, followed by more infantry divisions
and the 2nd , 3rd, and 4th Armored .
The 9th and 30th fought to gain positions close to the east-west
road . However, the Air Force, instead of following the plan to fly the eastto-west route parallel to the road over the target, chose to cross the road
(continued next column)

from north to south , requiring split-second timing of 60 ,000 bombs
dropped from 8,000 feet elevation in order to avoid bombing the Gls just
north of the road . The bombing was very effective. It also caused 600 U.S.
casualties due to "friendly fire,'' including the death of Lt. Gen McNair, in
charge of U.S. war planning.
The 9th Division fought its way through determined resistance
from remnants of the once-feared Panzer Lehr Division , while picking up
its own dead and wounded. Nevertheless the 9th reached its scheduled
destination on time. Thus began the breakout from the Normandy beachhead, and the pursuit of the Germans across France with dizzying speed
in which Gen. Eddy played a leading role.
August 19, 1944-XII Corps Commander. On the first day of August,
Patton's confinement to the doghouse ended with the activation of his
Third Army. Within 2-1/2 weeks Patton had 4 Corps and twelve divisions
under his command plus a private tactical air force attacking south to
Loire, west to Brest, and eastward towards Germany. The commander of
his XII Corps became seriously ill, a common fate of wartime generals,
and was replaced on the 19th by Gen . Eddy. Starting with only two
divisions, the 35th Infantry and the soon famous 4th Armored (which he
retained for most of the war). Eddy's XII Corps grew at times to five divisions, charging him with command of more than 100,000 men and far
more complex duties.
Now the Germans were in disarray, and the Allies were racing
eastward with four Armies abreast, from north to south the Canadian First,
the British Second , and the U.S. First and Third Armies. On the extreme
southern , right flank was Eddy's XII Corps.
As an instructor in Tactics for some 4 years at the Command
and General Staff School in Fort Leavenworth , Kansas , Gen . Eddy was
well aware of the problems of a flank completely exposed to the enemy.
Indeed on August 7, the Germans had mounted a strong counterattack
into the Allied east flank which threatened to split the British from the U.S.
at Mortain. Meeting Patton on August 20, Eddy asked , " How much shall I
have to worry about my flank?" As Patton boasted in a letter to his wife, "I
told him that depended on how nervous he was. He has been thinking that
a mile a day was good going. I told him to go fifty and he turned pale ... "
Eddy's diary said nothing about the exchange. In later interviews he said
he just thanked Patton and walked out. "Do you think I would let George
Patton know that I was more scared than him?"
Patton's posturing obscured the simple truth that his right flank
and rear would be nicely covered using the new playbook-close support
from the XIX Tactical Air Force. It took Eddy no time to master this new
kind of blitzkrieg , American-style. Later Eddy would tell Gen . Omar
Bradley, as written by Bradley, "Hell's bells, Brad, you guys have been
holding out on me ... running a corps is a cinch ." On his first day he took 72
miles. The XII Corps got out in front and stayed there-the spearhead of the
Third Army.
In five weeks , the Third Army swept some 300 miles eastward
across France-a rate unequaled in warfare at that time. Outrunning his
supplies at a frantic pace, Patton reached the Moselle on September 6
before his fuel was seriously depleted .
TO BE CONTINUED
About the author: Dr. James L. Sudmeier is a researcher at Tufts Medical
School in Boston, Massachusetts. His screenplay about the Hammelburg
raid entitled "Patton's Secret Mission" won the Platinum REMI , the highest
award for screenwriting , at the 2006 Houston Film Festival.
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Operations de Liberation de la France
Decision No. 1158
Croix de Guerre
Paris, 30 October 1945

HISTORY ROAD
The Ninth's Nearest Military Disaster
By Lt. Col. Henry G. Phillips, USA (Ret.)
Military Historian, Ninth Infantry Division Association

The Ft-ench Government has awarded the Croix de Guerre to the following members of the 9th Infantry Division. Authority is granted
for the acceptance and the wearing of this award and for appropriate entry in Personnel records.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

---------------- ------------------------ ----------- -------------- -- ----- --------

Lieutenant Colonel Jefferson Childs, 709th Ord Co

Lieutenant Colonel Wayne A. Corpening , 39th Inf Regt
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas M. Gray, 15th Engr Bn
Lieutenant Colonel Reg inald Kent, 39th Inf, 3rd Bn
Lieutenant Colonel Reginald L. Riley, Hq Co, 9th Inf Div
Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell A. Tinscher, 899th TD Bn
Lieutenant Colonel Lewis E. Maness, 47th Inf Regt
Lieutenant Colonel Frank R. Hinkley, 9th Div QMC
Croix de Guerre avec Etoile de Vermeil

•

Major Randall H. Bryant, 47th Inf Regt

•

Captain Douglas A. Bernhardt, 39th Inf Hq , 1st Bn

•
•

Major John B. Jackson, Hq 9th Inf Div

•
•

Major Charles 0 . Tingley, Hq Inf Div

•
•

2nd Lieutenant Donald W . Nighbert, 60th Inf Reg!, Co C

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major Ray L. lzner, 47 Hq Co
Captain Filmore Ortof, 9th Recon Trp
Captain William J. Voller, 60th Inf Regt
Croix de Guerre avec Etoile d'Argent

1st Lieutenant Robert E. Norton, 60th Inf Regt
Croix de Guerre avec Etoile de Bronze
Pvt 1st Class Wilfort L. Andrews , Co K, 47th Inf

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private Willie L. McMullen, Co A, 47th Inf

,T/Sergeant Frank H. Mazurek, Co H, 47th Inf
Sergeant Alva A. Moore, Co B, 39th Inf
Pfc Robert C. Morris, Co L, 39th Inf
M/Sergeant Michael Puzak, Hq Co, 39th Inf
T/Sergeant Elmon R. Posey, Co F, 39th Inf
S/Sergeant Robert R. Pooley, 9th Sig Co
T/Sergeant Walter E. Pasch, Co L, 60th Inf
1st Sergeant Pasquale E. Reale, Hq Co, 1st Bn , 47th Inf
T/3 John Rosskoff, 709th Ord
Pfc Leopoldo Rios, Hq Co, 2nd Bn, 39th Inf
T/Sergeant Ralph R. Raney, 746 Tnk
Corporal Jack Shaffer, 60th FA
S/Sergeant Elwood F. Stafford , Hq Co, 9th Div
T/3 Leo M. Sponder, Med Det, 47th Inf
Pvt. Melvin E. Schaffer, Co A, 47th Inf
S/Sergeant Rene Trembly, 9th QMC Co
T/Sergeant Roger C. Tucker, Co B, 47th Inf
T/4 Merville E. Zinn, 84th FA
Corporal Arnold C. Wagner, Hq Com , 2nd Bn, 47th Inf
S/Sergeant Ray White, Co E, 39th Inf
Cpl Edward F. Wenzloff, MP Platoon
Croix de Guerre avec Etoile de Bronze

Tee 4 Roy R. Bolen , 39th Inf Regt
T/Sergeant Elmer M. Bellotti, Co F, 60th Inf
T/Sergeant Walter E. Baker, Co M, 60th Inf
T/5 George Austin , Cannon Co, 39th Inf
T/4 George V. Bell, Co C, 15th Engr

(Ed. Note: The above listing was provided by Tom Hatton, Saginaw,
Michigan. Checking page 403, Eight Stars To Victory shows a total of 70
French awards, less the 5 Order of the Legion of Honor. This list contains
67 names, please contact the editor if you know the 3, or more, missing
men who received this award.)

•

Sergeant Chapman W . Clements, 84th FA Bn
S/Sergeant Jack A. McCune, 34th FA Bn
Pfc Lonnie E. Cooper, Hq Co, 3rd Bn, 47th Inf
T/5 Archie S. Carder, 9th Med Bn
T/Sergeant Michael J. Duda , Hq Co, 1st Bn , 39th Inf
T/Sergeant Robert E. Doughty, Co H, 60th Inf
S/Sergeant James Dyer, Hq Co, 47th Inf
S/Sergeant Carl E. Doty, (missing unit info)
Pfc Walter A. Edwards, Co M, 39th Inf
Pvt Curtis Fufltz, Co G, 60th Inf
Pfc Augustus M. Freeman, Co I, 60th Inf
T/Sergeant Saford Hall, Hq Com, 60th Inf
T/Sergeant Elmer G. Glines, 34th FA Bn
T/Sergeant Arthur N. Gotcher, Co I, 39th Inf
S/Sergeant Leslie G. Hamilton , Co B, 60th Inf
T/Sergeant Thomas H. Hatton , Co C, 60th Inf
S/Sergeant Cyril J. Guidry, Co C, 39th Inf
T/4 William B. Haines, Ser Co, 47th Inf
M/Sergeant Eugene L. Loper, Ser Co, 60th Inf
S/Sergeant James M. Lucas, Co A, 60th Inf
Pfc Robert J. Lokar, 746 Tnk
1st Sergeant Joseph A Milander, 84th FA Bn
(continued next column)

Tom Hatton shown in front of his display case at Michigan's Own Inc., Military and Space Museum,
1250 Weiss Street, Frankenmuth, Michigan (1999)
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Shortly after dawn on November 7, 1942, sailing eastward on the Mediterranean Sea, the USS Thomas Stone was in
an allied convoy headed for the French colonial port city of Algiers. The Stone was carrying nearly 1,000 soldiers of the 2nd
Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, U.S. Army, plus a contingent of
U.S. Coast Guard, whose duty was to man the landing craft that
would carry the troops from ship to shore .
The Ninth Infantry Division did not participate on Operation Torch as a unit. Rather, its three infantry regiments, augmented with other combat or administrative units, would form as
regimental combat teams (RCTs) for independent employment
against the enemy. For example, the 39th Infantry Regiment has
additional artillery and signal units attached to increase its power
and flexibility. The RCTs would be dissolved after the invasion
when the division was reconstituted. Its headquarters and other
units would reunite in Morocco.
From his post on the port side of the Stone's bridge Seaman Fraticelli scanned the gray waves for any sign of a submarine, such as a periscope breaking the surface or the trace of a
torpedo churning the water. There was nothing unusual. Then,
from the rear came a deafening explosion and a gust of air that
nearly bowled him over. Simultaneously, aircraft engines roared
while shadows flashed overhear. "Air raid! " he bawled out. It was
too late. The ship's gunners had missed their chance to bag an
enemy plane (later identified as a German Heinkel 11 torpedo
bomber) that had done formidable damage to the Stone. The torpedo's blast had torn away the steering mechanism and left 9
dead seaman in the engine compartment. The ship came to a
halt, able only to circle to port. Clearly, it would be easy prey for
any further enemy attacks. Captain Bennehoffs radio report to his
superior soon brought some protection, a British corvette, the
HMS Spey.
The leader of the Army soldiers aboard, Major Walter M.
Oakes, was a slim , six foot tall man of unusual military experience. Orphaned at age 5 by a mother who had died and a father
who abandoned the children, he and his siblings were raised by
an aunt. At an early age, Walter enlisted to serve with the 9th Infantry Regiment at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Oakes enjoyed his
service as a soldier; he fired as an "expert" with rifle and pistol
regularly and attained the rank of corporal by his second enlistment. By 1934, perhaps bemused by "old soldiers" who had
served overseas, Oakes accepted a voluntary reduction to private
in order to enlist for service with the 15th Infantry Regiment in
Tensing, China .
Nearly 85 years ago, small parts of China were occupied
by nations that had come to the aid of its government in putting
down the so-called "Boxer Rebellion ." These were sometimes
known as "concessions" and the United States held a small territory in Tensing . China was a huge dominion with an enormous
population possessing a long and tumultuous history. Scholars
have concluded that notwithstanding its size and antique culture
the nation was simply unmanageable. Two neighboring states,
Japan and Russia have challenged this. Today, China's economic
and academic systems are "World Class" with its former mentoring powers, and many other nations eagerly waiting in line as hatin-hand customers.
In November of 1934, H Company of the 15th Infantry
Regiment was having its traditional Thanksgiving Day Dinner. The
elaborately printed menu included a roster of all the company's
members. Among the privates listed was Walter M. Oakes. His
new Company was a proud , well-trained and led unit, quite capable of fighting its way 60 miles up-river to the American legation
(continued next column)

in Peking. Oakes was a quick and capable learner. Because of
this and his previously acquired soldierly skills, he soon caught on
with his superiors . They encouraged him to take part in extension
course conducted by the Army's branch schools leading to commission as an office. Oakes enrolled in the series of courses that
culminated in his commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S
Army Reserve. Successful completion of another series of
courses of the Infantry School as Fort Benning, Georgia brought
him the silver insignia of a first lieutenant. By this time, Oakes had
earned the coveted stripes of 1st Sgt. of H company, 39th Infantry
Regiment.
Back to the 1942 problem of now Major Walter M. Oakes
aboard the torpedo-stricken Army transport USS Thomas Stone.
While the ship's captain and his staff analyzed and reported on
the condition of their ship, Major Oakes moved among his men
judging whether the enemy attack had any negative impact upon
their fighting spirit. He concluded that there were none and wondered whether the Stone 's mechanical problems could be fixed in
time for them to join the fight at Algiers. He was standing next to
the ship's landing craft still snugly fitted to the ship . If the ship's
steering problem could not be fixed, he wondered, could his men
be loaded in the landing craft for a 160-mile run to his objective?
Oakes did the arithmetic in his head and found that he could get
most of his men into the fight at the Maison Blanc airport in Algiers. He dashed to the bridge and laid out his plan for Captain
Bennehoff. The skipper agreed that anything was better than sitting still waiting for another attack.
When it became dark the Thomas Stone came alive.
Davits rattled , bosons mates hollered, and the troops shuffled to
their loading places along the ship's rail. With all this action ,
Mother Nature decided to make a stand. The weather, which had
been calm , unexpectedly stirred . By the time the landing craft
were loaded and lined up for the 160 mile run to their objective,
the seas had become choppy and worrisome . In a short while,
lightning was flashing and waves were crashing over the sides ,
soaking everyone. Men screamed in mortal terror as thrashing
water and wind tore the frail landing craft apart. The craft were
never designed for long sea voyages and the 24 craft flotilla dwindled rapidly. The British Spey absorbed exhausted men and officers into its already overcrowded space . As each sinking vessel
was abandoned, the Spey's guns blew it to smithereens, destroying any evidence that might help the enemy. Eventually, having
picked up all the troops, the Spey took off for Algiers. Major Oakes
busied himself accounting for personnel and ensuring that they
dried and oiled all weapons. At 7 A.M ., November 9, 1942 the
Spey discharged it weary passengers on the quay at Algiers. Met
by representatives of the forces ashore, they were directed to
occupying a nearby airfield. Before long, the Thomas Stone arrived under tow and discharged those grateful members of the
battalion who could not be accommodated in Oakes's flotilla. It
was considered a miracle that not a man who sailed in it had perished .
Oakes was lauded for his devotion to duty and promoted
to lieutenant colonel , the normal rank for his position commanding
2139th. He was in this position when captured by the Germans
during the Battle of El Guettar on April 29, 1943. Recovered at the
war's end, Oakes was promoted to the rank of colonel. After the
war, he retired as an officer and immediately re-enlisted as a noncommissioned officer. He served as a master sergeant with recruiting duties until he retired in 1966. He died in April 1986. His
Army records include the awards of Distinguished Service Medal,
the Bronze Star, the Legion of Merit, and the Army Commendation
Medal.

---Officers and Board of Governors
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
LADIES AUXILIARY
THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION

Officers
The Ninth Infantry Division Association

,,

•

Membership Dues: $5.00 per year (Membership year: July 1 through June 30; All dues payable on or before July 1)

Mail to: Jean Geary, Treasurer;

Make checks payable to: Ladies Auxiliary Ni nth Infantry Division

Name:

President
Joseph Maiale

Address :_ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City:_ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:._ _ _ _ 9 Digit Zip Code:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1st Vice President 2nd Vice President 3rd Vice President
Martin Gross
George Brown
Domenick Fiore

Emil Langer,

D

•

Cell Phone:
Henry Geary,

}

CHECK CALLING PREFERENCE

NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION MEMBER AFFILIATION : (Husband, father, brother, uncle and so on)
Terms Expiring 2011
Joseph Maiale,

Name: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Regt./Bn./Btry. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Co. _ _ _ _ _ __
Jack Collier,
Relationship: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Please Check One:
Secretary-Treasurer
William Robey

Appointed Officials

Albert Lipton,

D

Living

D

Deceased

D

KIA/DOW

D

MIA

Judge Advocate
George Brown

Charles Illsley,
Appointed Officials
Rev. Jeannie Higgins, Chaplain ,

•

65th ANNUAL REUNION
FRIDAY TO SUNDAY - JULY 30, 31 and AUGUST 1, 2010
CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL
2501 SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46241

William Sauers, Octofoil Editor,

Make payments by CHECK OR MONEY ORDER payable to: 65th Reunion 2010. Mail the below completed Room Reservation Form with the
payment to:
Robev Reunion Chairman

William G

Heng G. "Red" Philliosj Association Historian

Chaplain
Rev. Jeannie Higgins

Octofoil Editor
William Sauers

Deposits of $150.00 per person must be made by April 1, 2010. Final payment MUST BE MADE BY JUNE 15, 2010. Reservations made after June
15, 201 O will be subject to room availability. If final payment is not made by June 15, 2010, then deposit will be refunded and reservation cancelled. All
reservations MUST BE MADE with this form . DO NOT CALL THE HOTEL DIRECT[LY] .
For more information, call Bill Robey, toll free at 1-866-229-2377, pin #3322.

Saluting the Flag
For some lime there has been con"
fusim) ~s to whether a veteran. not
in uniform; may sa!ute the

flag'. ·

ROOM RESERVATION FORM

I

j Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Spouse/Guest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Association Historian
Henry G. "Red" Phillips

!Address:
9th Div. Unit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
------------------------

j City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State:_ _9-Digit Zip Code:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Thjs w~ ~lar;ified.on 251uly 2007

when the Senate.by ,unanimous

Home Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cell/Work Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

consent\approved S.1887, which

states that veterans not in Uniform
MAY render the 1nititary salute to
the flag. H.R.3801, a similar bill
IS expected [O be approved by the

.

,

Departure Date:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Arrival Date:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If other than M/M, I will share with :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Special Requests: (Handicap Room , special diet, etc.), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,.

House\
Submitted by Major Allen H. Sperling, USA, Rel.

•

ROOM RATES PER PERSON for our 3 night stay, which includes rooms, reception party, banquet, 3 breakfasts including gratuities for these events
only and Saturday night entertainment.
I Accommodations -

j
·

Please circle below: These prices are PER PERSON
SINGLE
DOUBLE
570.00
440.00

TRIPLE
385.00

QUAD
370.00

!Hotel will give us the same special rate ($107 .00 per room per day) for 3 days before and 3 days after our reunion for those who want to stay longer in Indianapolis. Please indicate on the form if you

I wish extra days. Cost will be added to above. The costs for meals, etc., will be figured separately for those who only want to attend functions and not stay at the hotel. Check with Bill Robey at above
j_Phone number for the': '."'~t~ _ . _. _ . _ . _ . _ · -

. _ . _ . - · _. _ . _ . _ __ . _. _ . _ . _ . _. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ __ . _ . _ . _. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _. _ . _

THE OCTOFOIL

FIRST CLASS
U.S. POST AGE

2960 West 234th Street
Torrance, CA 90505-4104

PAID

PERMIT #425
SOUTHERN.MD

Return Service Requested

.. - .. - .. - .. - .. COMMiTMENT FORM

0
-

••

-

••

-

••

-

••

7

Memorial Plaque Dedication Ceremony
Return on or before February 15, 2010

I/we will attend the memorial plaque dedication ceremony on
March 8, 2010 in Remagen, Germany.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State: _ _Zip: _ _ __
Tel.#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1st Guest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

auers, E

2nd Guest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3rd Guest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

oil
est 234th reet
Torrance, CA 90505-4104

4th Guest: _ _.....:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

310-534-3146

2

E-mail: wgsauers@gmail.com
Total No. Attending: _ _ _ _ _ __
(Add add[tional sheet if necessary)

I

Send to: William Sauers
2960 West 234th St.
Torrance, CA 90505-4104

